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1. PREVENTION OF INTOXICATION CAUSED BY THE USE OF INSECTICIDES》 ANTI-PARASITICS 
AND SIMIIAH PRODUCTS IN AGRICULTURE AND IN THE MÉDICAL FISLD (Continuation 
from eighth meeting, section 3) Î Item 25 of the Agenda (Resolution 7ÍHA4#31 
and document EB8/31) 

The CHAIRMAN called for comments on a draft resolution before the meeting, 

concerning the toxicity of certain insecticides and similar products. 

Dr, MilCKSNZIE^ supported by Professor De Laet, proposed the deletion, in the 

second paragraph, of the words "to, and possible loss of, life"• 

Dr. TOGBA> supported by Professor Ganaperia, proposed that rodenticides 

should be added to the products mentioned in the introductory paragraph• 

Dr. KARUNARATNE was in favour of replacing the word "toxicity" by "toxic 

hazards", on the grounds that certain preparations were not always toxic in 

themselves but might produce toxicity if incorrectly applied. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out a discrepancy between the English and French texts j 

the latter, which* referred to "toxic nature" was in his opinion the correct term. 

Dr. FORRSST, Director, Division 存f Co-ordination of Planning and Liaison, 

said that resolution WHA4.31 made no mention of rodenticides, although that aspect 

of the question could be included in the operative part of the Board's resolution. 

Dr. PADUA suggested that the Board1s resolution should include a reference to 

"other poisonous substance^", which would include rodenticides. 

Or. GONZALEZ seconded by Dr. DAENGSVANG^ suggested that the words fior for 

similar purposes" contained in the Health Assembly resolution might cover the 

point raised Ъу Dr. Togba• 
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to refer the question of the toxic character of these products to 
3.3pert Committee on Insecticidas for detailed study； 

study the question of tho toxic character of similar products 
rodenticides ； 

Dr. FORREST read the following draft resolution, worded to cover all the 

amendments proposed: 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered the resolution of the Fourth World Health Assembly 
concerning' the toxic character to huoan beings and animals of some of the 
preparations U 3 e d as insecticides, anti-parisitics and molluscicides or f o r 
similar purposes in agriculture and public healthj v 

Having considered the danger which may result from the lack of adequate 
precautions in the manufacture, formulation and application of certain of 
these products, 

REQUËSTS the Director-General 

(3) to collaborate with ILOand FAO in ascertaining the extent of the 
problem and measures -which might be adopted to alleviate it; and 

(4) to report to the Executive Board at some future session. 

Incision: The Board adopted the resolution as redrafted. 

2. CO-OFEUION ШТК THE UNITED NATIONS COíáíflSSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS i Item 31 
of the Agenda (Document EBS/39) 

Dr. FORRSST, in introducing document EB8/39, expressed regret that the 

Secretariat had been unable to circulate the document in time for the usual six-

weeks' study owing to the fact that tha Commission on Human Rights had only, 

recently finished its session. It was, howaver, nocossary for the Board to 

consider the matter at its present session bccausc the decisions on it would be 

taken by ECOSOC in August and at the General assembly in the autumn of 1951. Tho 

Commission on Human Rights, т/vhich had hithsrto d¿alt only with civil and p o l i t i c a l 

(1) 
the 

(2) to 
such аз 
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freedoms, had now decided to include ocononic, social and cultural rights in the 

Draft International Covenant on Hunian i'iichts. Thoao rights included the "right 

to health,’ which was tho responsibility of :
;
/H0. In that connexion ho drew 

particulsr attention to paragraphs 3 end 4 of Resolution 349 (XII) of the Economic 

and Social Council (page 2 of ciocw^nt EBS/39) • 

The DIItBCTOR-G^HSiiaU. had roprciscnted Ш0 at tho working croup set up by tha 

Coixiission on Human Rights at its sovonth session. ТЪз suggestions mado by the 

specialized agencies to this group v^re su^riarized on pags 4 of tho docuraant. It 

would be noted (page 6) that the substance of the Dire ctor-Gs no ral‘s suggestions, 

with the omission of the last three clauses sncl after further amendinúnt, had bden 

adopted and incorpoi-atad in thü draft covomnt as Article 25. Subsequontly the 

Commission, had adopted the "umbrella" Article (Article 19), which contained an 

und^rtakinc by governments, drafted in mora general torms' than tha undertaking in 

Article 25. • 

of tho Diroctor-Gonoral (pafü 16) indicated that the findings 

of the Coimnission on Human iüghts ware, axJci; avtiuio 66, to- bo subidited to tho 

ïocbnical Assistance Board. The Director-General pointed cut that the responsib-

ility for technical decisions in economic, social and cultural matters was vested 

in tha appropriate organs of the United Nations and in the specialized agencies, 

a n d и would certainly appear undesirable to introduce non-technical elements into 

the decisions of TAB. 

D r . HYDE proposed that the Dirsctor-Genaral should seek to have deleted the 

second sentence of Article 25 (page 6) rsading： 

"ÏJith a viiw to implementine and safeguarding this right each State party 
hereto undertakes to provide legislative measures to promote and protect 
health and, in particular ... •" 

because of the much broader commitment in Article 19, which covered the point. 
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Dr. HOJER felt that Dr. Hyde had raised an important question. In his view 

there should be no suggestion of attempting to reduce infant mortality through 

legislativo measures alone. 

He proposed that the wording of the second sentence of Article 25 should be 

amended to read : to take legislative and other measures to promote " 

Dr. FORREST, replying to a question by hr. Bravo, said it was within the 

discretion of the Board to make suggested changes in the draft covenant, which 

was subject to review by ECOSOC and to further redrafting by tho Gonsral Assembly. 

Dr. HYDE, referring to Dr. H'6jer'з remarks, said there had been considerable 

discussion in the- Commission on Human Rights, in which thG phrase "legislative 

measures" had beon reached as a compromiso. Article 19 - sdoptsd at a later 

stage - now сoverсd the point. It would be more difficult for the Director-

Goneral to soek modification of the sentence than complete dalction. 

Dr. KilItÜNAiti.TííE suggested the insertion of "any" before "legislative measures" 

and of the word "nacossary" before "to promote and protect health " 

Dr. DAENGSVANG was of the opinion that Article 19 coverad action for 

iraplGacntin£ health rights in relation to sub-paragraphs (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) 

of Article 25. To retain tho sontoncc referred to by Dr. Hyde in Article 25 would 

be misleading, sines it would imply thc,t health principles could be implámentúd 

only throurh legislative moasuros. 

Professor CAN/.PLPJA made г compromise proposal, namely, to o!nit the word 

"1зgislative". 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL indicated that the wording had beon reached after a 

long discussion in the working party at the Commission on Human Rights. The 

point had repeatedly been made that the Covenant should be drafted in specific 

terms. For that reason, there had been a strong body of opinion in favour of 
j 

including the word "legislative"； others had been in favour of more general terms• 

He be lio ved that Dr. H'djor suggestion covered both points of view. 

Dr. BRAVO was in favour of the proposed insertion of the wôrds "if necessary" 

after "legislative measures". He pointed out that in certain countries legis-

lative measures were essential in order to achieve the objectives of Ш0. 

Dr. HAYEK suggested that a vote should be taken on Dr. Ht5jerproposal• 

Dr, HYDE disagreed• Over-emphasis should not be placed on legislative 

measures, which, in his opinion, were the least important• It would be 

unfortunate if WHO should request goverments to siçn a Covenant which placed 

emphasis on legislative action covering public health, sanitation, rocreation 

and so forth. 

Professor CANAPERIA suggested that the words "take all necessary measures" 

would cover all points of. view. 

The DIHECTOR-GENEIiAL,. replying to tho Chairman, reiterated that the 

discussion in the Commission hed shown a strong majority in favour of tho word 

"legislative"• He sawno objection however to a inference to "any other measures"• 

Dr. PADUA thought Dr. Hyde's objections would be met by the use of the words, 

"to provide all nocessciy measures, including legislativo m o a s u r a s t h u s 

making legislation a secondary factor• 
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jr. HIDE could not accept the word "all" in ijr.Padua^s proposed amondiaent. 

JAFAR believed that legislative me¿sures were specifically mantioned in 

Article 25 in order to commit the States PârticS to tho Covenant to some definite 

course of action rathsr than to mere ganoralities. It seemed, to him, therefore, 

that the spirit of Article 25, as it stood, was 'in keeping with the spirit Of 

Dr. l o d e ' s ' p roposa l . 

Dr. HIDE notod that the wording of Articles 22, 23 and 24 of tho Covenant, 

for instance, was limited to а £епзгс.1 statement of principle. He thought there-

fore that Article 25, relating: to health, should also be phrased on those linos 

and proposed accordingly that it should be amended by the deletioh of tho socond 

sentence in its entirety, the article thus reading： "The States Parties to the 

Covenant recognize tho rights of everyone to the enjoymont of tho highest standard 

of health obtainable". Thore would appear to be no need to include a list of 

priorities in the health field since the functions cf tho Organization wero listed 

in its Constitution* 

'Dr. HURTADO agreed with hr. Bravo in regard to the legislative aspect cf the 

matter. Ho would be prepared to support the text.of Article 25 as it steed, 

particularly in view of the fact that the Board had been requested to give an 

opinion thereon and that it had not itsolf been responsible for drafting the text. 

However^ to cvoid. any misinterpretation, he suggested that "legislative measures" 

should read "legislative and all other nieasnros" • He would oppose any proposal 

to delete specific mention of legislative meosuras. 

»• « - , 

PrcfGSsor BRISKAS, seconded by Jr. KulHUNiVUTNE, moved tha closure of the 

debate• 
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orш FORREST proposed that thc words "legislative and othor measures" be 

substituted for "legislative m e a s u r e s M o r e o v e r , in presenting the article to 

the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, the •Director-General would 
• 

lay stress on the importance of cth^r measures to bo taken, whilst recognizing 

the need to mention legislative measures 

The i^lRECTOa-GENEML, replying to a 

other measures referred to could bo said 

medicine generally. 

specifically. 

point raised by ur. JAFAR， said that the 

to cons within the field of preventive 

Decisions ： (1) Dr. I^ydo's proposal to r J commend the deletion of the whole 
of tho second sentence of Article 25 was rejected by 9 vot^s 
to 1， with 5 abstentions• 

(2) Dr. Padua1 s proposal to substitute- for ths words "legis-
lative nioasurGS “ words "all ne es s s ?. ту raciasures} including 
legislative measures" was rejected by 5 votos to 3, with 6 
abstentions. 

⑶ A new proposal by the director-Genercl to substituto for 
the words "lecislative measures» tho words "all administrative, 
technical and legisle,tive measures" was rejected* * 

(4) The proposal of the üircctor-Genaral to substituto for the 
words "legislative measures" the words "legislative and other 
measures", on thc understanding that the ctor-General would 
enlarge upon tho importance of ths other measures to the Economic 
and Social Council, was adopted by 6 votes to 1 , with 8 
abstentions. 

Dr. FORKEST callc-d attention to the fact that article 25, as amended, would 

give the Commission on Human ¡lights tho authority to make recommendations on the 

implementation of the Covenant and ccnsequontly to review reports and make 

reconmondations on tho de tailed work of 7/HO. It would therefore be dosirable 

for thû Executive Board to consider at г; later stage a recommendation to be made 

to the Economic and Social Council on th.； rights and duties of the specialized 

aeoncios and, in particular, Ш0 in that context. 
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Ho then proposed the following draft resolutionj 

Thc Executive Board 

1 . NOTES the report of tho ¡jir^ctor-Gsneral on co-oporation with the 
Unitod Nations Commission on Human Kights in respect to the draft 
XntGrnational Covenant on Human Richts； 

2. Rr.n;Т.ТЯ the obligations assumed by the States Partios to the 
Constitution of ÏÏH0, whiob rococnizes that."the onjoymsnt of the highest 
attainable standard of health is one cf the fundamental rlchts of every 
Ьшап beinc . a n d that "govirnments heve a responsibility for tho 
health of their peoples which can be fulfilled only by the provision of 
adequate health and social measuras"； 

3. CONFIRMS that recommendations and international action in tho fisld 
of hoalth which aro directed toward the implementation of the provisions 
of the International Covenant on Human Rights fall within the obligations 
placed upon Ш0 by its Monber Governments and recognized by the United 
Nations in its agreement with ；VHO; 

4. CALLS upon Meraber Governments which have not already achieved full 
co-ordination of their policies in .the various organs of the United Nations 
and in the specialized aúnelas to undertake .such co-ordinstion, especially 
in respect of moasuras to implement the provisions of the draft 
International Covenant on Humen Rights ； 

5. REQUESTS the Director-General: 

(1) to propose to tho Economic and Social Council at its thirteenth 
session revision of tho draft International Govariant on Human Rights 
in accordance with tho suggestions approved by the Board at this 
session； 

(2) to report to the Board at an early session on co-operation with 
thc United Nations in respect to the draft International Covenant on 
Human Rights. , 

ijr. MACKENZIE suggested that paragraph 4 of thc draft resolution be amended 

to readt "invitos Member Governroonts … " 

It was so agreed» 

Dacisiónt There being no objection, the 
ais' amended. 

draft resolution was adoptad 
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3 . SUPPLY SEVICES TO MEMBER STATES». Itom 23 of the L^nda (Resolution ША.25 
and documont EB8/41) 

i > r
'

 !ij
''

riiK h o
P°

d t h a t
 in thi near futuro s от agreement would be roachod 

b e t w G c n
 UWICLF and the Tochnical Assistance Board in order to arrive at a . 

satisfactory solution in connexion with medical supplies for yndor-dcvelopod 

countries wh.rc in soma ccsos, for example, antibiotics had reached an exorbitant 

price. 

D r ' MCKENZIE, supported by "r. JAFAR, wished to commend tho Secretariat on 

the quality of thu document on supply services to Member States (documont EB8/41) 

The CHAIRAN proposed the fcllowing draft resolution： 

The Executive Board 

1. APPROVES the report submitted by the Director-General on т.е. s uro s 
adopted to provide further services in connexion with medical supplies 
to covcrnrnents cn request; 

2. ASKS the Director-Gencral to continue his efforts along tho linos 
sat out in his report. "v 

Т̂ге being no objoction, the draft resolution was adopted. 

4 . AMU_.L SCHEDULE OF EXECUTIVE BO‘.JtD SESSIONS: Note by 边 . H y d e (i.ocumont 
EB8/33) 4 

Professer CAWAPCRIA was in agroemont in principle with the annuel schcdulo 

cf Executive Board sessions proposed by i^r. î^de in his noto (docuaant EB8/33). 

H o W Ü V e r , with roferencc to thû post-assembly session envisaged by Ijt. fijrde, he 

doubted whether it would be possible in advanca to limit the duration of that 

session to two days. He would therefore proposa that the post-assembly session 

be described as "a short session". 
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Mr, SIEGEL^ Assistant Director-General, Department of Administration and 

Finance, commenting on the financial aspect of Dr. Hyde's proposal, called 

attention to the fact that the pre-Assembly session suggested would result in 

additional expenditure to the Organization, as six members of the Board would be 

replaced during the Assembly and consequently travelling expenses for six 

additional persons would bo involved. On the basis of previous experience, only 

two matters - the report of the External Auditor and the reports of expert 

committees - had to be dealt with prior to the convening of the Assembly and 

those two matters had previously been referred to an ad hoc committee. 

Dr. HYDE agreed that the consideration, mentioned by MR. Siegel теге of 

importance. He would therefore agree that the question of deciding whether a 

pre-Assembly session was necessary should be left to the inter-Assembly session. 

Quite probably, it might be judged superfluous. 

In reply to Professor Canaperia, he said that, although it would be difficult 

to limit the duration of the post-Assembly session in advance, he believed that 

it was desirable for members of the Board to make every effort to complete their 

urgent business in that time and to defer less important items to the inter-

Assembly session, in'.view of the fact that travallín¿, arrangements for the 

majority of the members must be made early. 

Dr. DOROLIE, Deputy Director-General；) said that the post-Assembly session 

envisaged in Dr. Hydo 1 s proposal would deal only with routine matters and could 

therefore complete its work in two days. It would not be possible at such a 

meeting to deal with any questions which required study, sines sufficient time 

would not have elapsed since the Health Assembly to allow the necessary 

documentation to bo prepared. 
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Dr. HOJER thought it would biî dasirablo for the Secretariat to look into 

ths question of the financial iraplications of Dr. Hide's proposal, since he did 

not think tho amount involved would bo very largg a 

The CHAIRivIAN proposed thü follcwing draft resolution： 

The Exocutivc Board 

1. TAKIjS NOTE of tho proposals made to amend ths annual schedulo of 

Executive Board sessions； 

2. DEPERS considération of that question to its ninth session； 

3 . REQUESTS tha Director-Genoral to report theroon to thû Executive Board. 

DÜcisión: Thars being no objection, the draft resolution was adopted. 

5 . A S S I S T A N C E T O C O M B A T EPIDEMICS LIKELY TO A R I S E A S A R E S U L T O F T H E A C U T E 

FAMINE IN THE STATE.OF BIÎIAR: Requests by tho Government cf India 
(Document EB8/37) 

Dr. ÚÍANI, Director, Regional Office for South-East Asia, introducing the 

document on assistance to combat epidemics resulting frpm the acute famine in 

the State of Bihar (document ЕБ8/37)j said that although no accurate statistics 

•mrs as yet availabls, it vras known that many deaths had occurred as a direct 

result of the acuto famine and that the situstion was growing increasingly grave. 

The Qovornmont of India was doing its utmost to meet the shortage of food 

grains by making raquosts to various govsrnîaents with a view to obtaining food 

supplies on payraont, on loan or by any other possible means. The Indian 
v 

Gov3rnm.ant hed approachod Ш0 for assistance in meeting tho medical emergency 

ond had asked for bleaching powder and paludrino for free distribution to the 

population as a prophylactic measui^e to combat apidemics, especially cf malaria 

and cholo r a H .。 w i s h e d to call spécial attention to annex II to the document y 
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•which gave the oxpenditure on modical and public-health rolief entered into 

by the Indian Government ovar and above its normal modical budget. The supplies 

requsstcd had boon costod by the Diroctor-Genjral and amounted to approximately 

130,000. 

The CHAIRMAN, spoaking on bühalf of the Board, oxtendad to the Government 

o f I n d i a his sinccre sympathy on tha distressing situation vihich had arisen. 

Dr. JAi'AR proposed that the Board should give its full support to tho 

rsquest made by the Government of India. The situation was one which desarved 

assistance and the request was in lino with tho policy of WHO,, which had given 

assistance in emergencios in other arias of tho world. 

Dr, DAENGSVANG supported Dr. Jafar's proposal. Hs.rocallc-d that assistance 

in emergencies was provided for under the Constitution. Moreover, the Turkish 

Goverxï^nt had during tho Fourth World Haalih Assembly returned to the 

Organization 05,000 of th^ sum of Ï55,OUO which had beon allotted to it following 

a state of ¿norgency which had occurred. 

The ШАЕШИ гвсаГШ that tha Sxocutivo Board had, in voting a sum for 

assistanco to rafugoos in Turkey, pointed out that its authorization of supplias 

í?)i‘ that particular emergency should not constitute a pr.codont. 

S I E G E L S 3 l d that provision for ümorg-ney situations had beon mado in 

Article 58 of the Const,itution and that a resolution passed at each Health 

¿ S S O m b l y r o f i ' a r d i n g withdrawals Ггош tho Working Capital Fund for assistance in 

c.nor卿çy, such withdrawals to be roplacd by specific provisions in the budget 

of the follcmng financial year unlosc r.coverablo from oth.r sourc,s. ТЪо sum 
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not used by tho Turkish Govornment had been returned to tha Fund. 

Dr. HOJER, Dr. PADUA, Dr, K^^BUDA, Dr. K A H U N U N E and Dr. MACKENZIE 

expressed their support cf Dr. Jafar 's proposal. 

Professor BRISKAS also supported Dr, Jafar丨s proposal. HG wished to know 

why DDT was not included in tho Indian Govarmunt's request) instead of paludrine 

Dr. imil, replying to Professor Briskas, recalled that Ш0 had sponsored 

demonstration projects cf insocticidal control of malaria in South-East Asia. 

However) the area was a very vast one - The Organization's work in that raspect 

W a S g r a d u a l l y e^anding and ovoïything possible m s being done tc support that 

type of malaria control on a permanent basis. He agre.d that paludrine could 

only serve as a temporary prophylactic. 

Dr, BRAD乙 alternate to Dr. Hyde, expressed his support of Dr. ja.far'S 

proposal) drawing a distinction botwean an actual and an ejected contingency. 

Hë askod Aether the funds requests by the Government of India would bo 

expended if an âpidomic did not occur. 

D r ,孤 N I e ^ l a i m d that the Diroctor-Gon.ral would use tho sum votad upon 

by tha Executive Board at his- discretion, according to dsvclopnents in the 

situation, A large proportion of tha funds would bo used for sterilizing 

drinking wntor and жтМ thus ал x^ortant .P,rt in averting a serious 

C h 0 l e r a e M e r g ^ C y ' H e
 腿 P h a s i z e d tho fact that it would bo ,nost dangerous to 

allow a medical emergency to develop to an area where cholora was particularly 

rife. 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL pointad out that in ordar to be effective, the funds 

would havo to be made available with the minimum delay so that any serious 

épidémies could be avoided, particularly since it would take some time for the 

necessary supplies to roach tho aree concerned. He wished to make it clear 

that the Director-General did not have the authority to exceed the sums approved 

by the Executive Board. Hcwevor there was a sum of f250,000 available to the 

Diroctor-Genoral in casos whore immédiate action on an unforeseen eraergoncy 

wes required. 

The CHAlRilAN proposed the following draft resolution; 

The 3xocutiva Board, 

¡Joking the request by the Government cf India for assistance in 
coabating epidemics likely to arise as a result of tho acute famine in 
the State of Bihar； 

Considering that this situation constitutes an emergency under 

Article 58 of tne Constitution； and 

By virtus of the authority conferrad upon it by the resolution 
on the Working Capital Fund adoptad by the Third World Health Assembly, 

AUTHORIZES tha Director-General to withdraw from the Working 
Capital Fund a sum not exceeding |30,000 for medical supplies to help 
in mooting tho situation. 

DocisiónÎ There boing no objection, the draft resolution was adopted. 

The niooting rose at 5.10 p.n. 
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1。 PREVENTION OF INTOXICATIÓN CAUSED BY THE USE OF INSECTICIDES, ANTI-PARASITICS 
AND SIMILAR PRODUCTS IN AGRICULTURE AND IN THE MEDICAL FIELD (continuation): 
Item 25 of the Agenda (Documents AR4/74 and EB8/31) 

The CHAIRMAN called for comments on a draft resolution, before the meeting, 

concêlning the toxicity of certain insecticides and similar products„ 

Dr. MACKENZIE, supported by Professor De Laet, proposed the deletion， in the 

second paragraph^ of the words "to, and possible loss of, life". 

Dr. TOGBA5 supported by Professor Canaperia, proposed that rodenticides shouM 

be added to the products mentioned in the introductory paragraph, 

• * 

Dr. KARUNARATNE was in favour of replacing the irord "toxicity" by "toxic 

h a z a r d s o n the grounds that certain preparations were not always toxic in them-

selves but might produce toxicity if incorrectly* applied. 

The СНАШ1Ш pointed out a discrepancy between the English and French texts; 

the latter〉 which referred to "toxic nature" was in Ыз opinion the correct term. 
•龜 ’” • 

Dr(. FORREST^ Director, Division of Co-ordination of Planning and Li-ss^ said 

that resolution A4/ÏI/74 made no mention of rodenticides, although that aspect of 
», 

the question could be included in the operative part of the Board's resolution. 

Dr. PADUA suggested that the Board1 s resolution should include a reference to 

"other poisonous substances1、 which "would include rodenticides, 
» 

D r , G O N Z A L E Z , seconded by Dr。 Daengsvang, suggested that the words "or for 

sinfij.ar purposes" contained, in the Health Assembly resolution night cover the 

point raised by Dr a Togba. 
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Dr. FORREST read the following draft resolution, worded to covor all the 
# 

amendments proposed» 

The Executive Board, 1‘ 

Having considered the resolution of the Fourth World Health Assembly 
conoerning the toxic character to human beings and animals of some of the 
preparations useé as insectioides, anti-parisitios and molluscacides or for 
similar purposes in agriculture and public health; 

Having considered the danger which may result from the leek of adequate 
précautions i n the manufacture, formulation and application of certain of 
these products, 

REQUESTS the Director-General 

(1) To refer the question of the toxic character of these products to the 
Expert Coiranittee on Insecticides for detailed study; 

(2) To study the question of the toxic character of similar products such 
as rodenticides; 

(3) To collaborate with ILO and FAO in ascertaining tho extent of the 
problem and measures which might be adopted to alleviate it; and ‘ 

(4) To report to the Executive Board at some future session. 

Decision) The Board adopted the resolution as thus redrafted. 

2 . GO-OPERATION WITH THS UNITED NATIONS CONCESSION ON НШШ RIGHTS^ Itean 28Д 
of the Agenda (Document SB8/39) 、 

Dr, FORREST, in introducing document EB8/39, expressed regret that the 

Secretariat had been unable to circulate tho document in time for the usual six-

weeks‘ study owing to the fact that tho aommission on Humam Rights had only 

recently finished its session. It was, hewover, necessary for the Board to 

consider the matter at its present session bccausc- the decisions on it would Ъе 

taken by ECOSOC in August and at the Gonoral Assembly.in the autumn. The 

Commission on Human Rights, which _ up till now dealt only with civil and 
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political freedoms， had now decided to include economic， social and cultural 

rights in the Draft International Covenant on Human Rights. These rights 

included the "right to health" which was the responsibility of TfifHO. In that 

connexion he drew particular attention to paragraphs 3 and 4 of Resolution 349 

(XII) óf the Economic end Social Council (page 2)• 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL had represented WHO at the working group set up by the 

Commis s ion on Human Rights at its seventh session. The suggestions made by the 

specialized agencies to this group were summarized on page 4« It would be noted 

(page 6) that the substance of the Director-General*s suggestions, with the 

omission of the last three clauses and after further amendment^ had been adopted 

and incorporated in the Draft Covenant as Article 25. Subsequently the Commission 

had adopted the "umbrella" Article (Article 19)， Trfiich contained Ш1 undertaking 

by governments, drafted in more general terms than 七he undertaking in Article 25• 

The observations of the Director-General (pages 13 - 17) indicated that the 

findings of the Human Rights Commission should be submitted to the Technical 

Assistance Board under Article 66. As was pointed out by the Director-General 

(on page 16), the responsibility for technical decisions in economic, social and 

cultural matters was vested in the appropriate organs of the United Nations and in 

the specialized agencies， and it would certainly appear undesirable to introduce 

non-technical elements into the decisions of TAB. 

Dr # HIDE proposed that the Director-General should seek to have deleted the 

second sentence of Article 25 (page 6)，beginning, fM,ith a view 11 because of 

the much broader commitment in Article 19, which covered the point # 

Dr» HOJER felt that Dr, Ifyde had raised an in^ortant question. In his view 
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there should be no question of reducing infant mortality only through legislative 

measures. 

He proposed that, the wording of the second sentence of Article 25 should bë 

amended to read: » to take legislative and other measures to pronote “ 

Dr’ FORREST, replying to a question by D r , Bravo, said it TOS within the 

discretion of the Board to make suggested changes in the Draft Covenant, which was 

subject to review by EOOSOC and to further redrafting by the General Assembly, 

D r . HÏDE, referring to D r . ifôjer's remarks, said there had been considerable 

discussion 1л the Commission on Human Rights, in 毗ich the phrase "legislative 

measures" had been reached as a compromise. Article 19 - adopted at a later 

stage - now covered the point. It would be more difficult for the Director-

General to seek modification of the sentence, than complete deletion. 

- D r . M R U M R A T N E suggested the insertion of »ащг» before "legislative measures" 

a n d o f the word "necessaiy" before "promote and protect health “ 

Dr. DAENGSVANG was of the opinion that Article 19 covered action for mplement-

ing health rights to relation to sub-paragraphs (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) of Article 

25. To retain the sentenoe referred to by Dr。ifyde in Article 25 would be mis-

leading, since it would imply that health principles could-be implenronted only 

through legislative measures p 

Professor CANAPERIA made a compromise proposal, namely, to omit the word 

"legislative".. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL indicated that the wording had been reached after a long 

discussion in the working party at the Human Rights Commission, The point had 
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repeatedly been made that the Covenant should b e drafted in specific t e r m s . For 

that reason, there had been a strong body of opinion in favour of including the 

word "legislative"j others had been in favour of more, general t e r m s . He believed 

that D r : Hb.jer's suggestion covered' both points of v i e w . 
. . ' , • . • . . ’ 

D r . BRAVO was in favour of the proposed insertion of the words "if necessary" 

after "legislative measures", . He pointed out that in certain countries legislative 

measures were essential in order to achieve the objectives of W H O . 

D r . HAYEK suggested that a vote should be taken on D r , H o j e r
1

s proposal« 

D r , HÎDE disagreed. Over-emphasis should not be placed on legislative 

measures, which； in his opinion, w e r e the least important, It would be unfortunate 

if W H O should request governments to sign a Covenant which placed emphasis on 

legislative action covering public health) sanitation； recreation and so forth, 

» ‘ 

Professor CANAPERIA suggested that the irords
 u

t a k e all necessaiy measures" 

would cover ali points of v i e w . 、 

The DIRECTŒI-GENERAL, replying to the Chairman，reiterated that the discussion 

in the Commission had shoiwn a strong majority in favour of the word, "legislative" • 

He saw no objection however to a reference t o . ".any other measures". 

Dr.. PADUA thought Drv ifyde's objections T/rould be met b y the use of the w o r d s , 

"to provide all necessaiy measures) including legislative m e a s u r e s , . t h u s 

making legislation a secondary factor 

Dr* HÏDE could not accept the word "all" in D r . Padua's proposed amendment« 
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Dr. JAFAH believed that legislative measures were specifically mentioned in 

Article 25 in order to commit the StatœParties to the Covenant to some definite 

course of action rather than mere generalities. It seemed to him， therefore, that 

the spirit of Article 25, as it stood, was in keeping with the spirit of Dr„ 

Hyde's proposal, 

Dr, HYI)E noted that the wording of Articles 22, 23 and 24 of the Covenant. 
‘ i 

for instance, was limited to a general statement of principle «, He thought there— 

fore that Article 25, relating to health, should also be phrased on those lines 

and proposed accordingly that it should be amended, by the deletion of the second 

sentence in its entirety, the article thus reading: "The States Parties to the 

Covenant recognize the rights of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest standard 

of health obtainable", There would appear to be no need to include.a .list of 

priorities Зл the health field since the functions of the Organization were listed 

in its Constitution, 

Dr, HURTADO agreed with Dr s Bravo in 

matter. He would^ be prepared to support 

particularly in view of the fact that the 

regard to the legislative aspect of the 

the text of Article 25 as it stood， 

Bôard had been requested to give an 

opinion thereon and that it had not itself been responsible for drafting the- text* 

However^ to avoid any mis Interpretat ion, he suggested that "legislative measures" 

should read "legislative and all other measures"« He would oppose ащг proposal 

to delete specific mention of legislative measures ? 

Professor BRISKAS, seconded by Dr, KARUNARATNE, moved the closure of the 

debate» 
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FORREST proposed that the words ,flegislative and other measures" be 

substituted for "legislative measures"^ Moreover^ in presenting the article 

to the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations5 the Director—General 

would lay stress on the importance of other measures to be taken， whilst 

recognizing the need to mention legislative measures specifically* 

The DIRECTOR—GENERA!^ replying to a point raised by Dr, JAFAR, said that 

' ’ • � * 

the other measures referred to could be said to come within the field of 

preventive medicine generally• 

Decisions: (l) Dr- Hyde's proposal to delete the whole of the second 
sentence of Article 25 "was rejected by 9 votes to 1，with 5 
abstentions• 

(2) Dr* Padua 1s proposal to substitute for the words "legis-
lative measures", tha words "all -necessaiy measures Including 
legislative measures" -was rejected by 5 votes to 3，with 6 

'abstentions, 

(3) A new proposal by the Director-General to substitute for 
the words "legislative measures" the words "all administrative, 
technical and legislative measures" was rejected^ 

(4) The proposal -of the Director^General to substitute for the 
words "legislative measures" the words "legislative and other 
measures'^ on the understanding that the Directors-General would 
amplify the importance of the other measures to the Economic 
and Social Council^ "was adopted by 6 robed to 1，with 8 

• abstentions, 

Dr, FORREST called attention to the fact that Article 25, as amended^ would 

give the Commission on Human Rights the authority to make recommendations on t h e 

Implementation of the Covenant and cons equently to review reports and make 

recommendations on the detailed work of V/HO. It would therefore be desirable 

for the Executive Board to consider at a later stage a recommendation to be made 

to the Economic and Social Council on the rights and duties of the specialized 

agencies and^ in particular^ WHO in that context• 
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.Не thon proposed the following draft rosolutionj 

The Executive Board 

1. NOTES the report of the Diroctor-Goneral on co-operation with the 
United Nations Commission on Human Rights in respect to the dp sift 
International Covenant on Human Rights； 

2. RECALLS the obligations assumed by the States Parties to the 
Constitution of WHO^ which recognizcs that "The enjoyment of the highest 
attainable standard of health is one of the fundamental rights of every 
human being and "Govommonts have a responsibility for the health 
of their peoples which can be fulfilled cxily by the provision of adequate 
health and social measures"； 

3# CONFIRMS that recommendations and international' action in the field 
of health which are directed toward the implementation of the provisions 
of the International Covenant on Human Rights fall within thQ obligations 
placed upon WHO by its Member Governments and recognized Ъу the United 
Nations in its agroement with WHO; 

4 # CALLS upon Member Governments which have not already achieved full 
co-ordination of their policies in the various organs of the United Nations 
and in the specialized agencies to undertake such co-ordination^ especially 
in respect of measures to implement the provisions of the draft 
International Covenant on Human Rights; ‘ 

5. REQUESTS the Director-General; 

(1) To propose to the Economic ^nd Social Council at its Thirteenth 
Session revision of the draft International Covenant on Human Rights 
in accordance with the suggestions approved by the Board at this 
session; 

(2) To report to the Board at an early session on co-operation with 
the UN in respect to the draft International Covenant on Ншхап Rights. 

Dr. MACKENZIE suggested that paragraph 4 of the draft resolution be. amendod 

to tead;% n invite s Member Governments •• 

It was so agreed> 

Decision: ‘There being no objection^ the draft resolution was adopted 
as amended• 
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3. SUPPLY SERVICES TO MEMBER STATES: Item 23 of the Agenda (Documents 
A4/ÏI/81, EB8/41) 

Dr, HAYEK hoped that in the near future some agreement would be reached 

between 17H0, UNICEF and the Technical Assistance Fund in order to arrive at a 

satisfactory solution in connexion rdth medical supplies for under-developed 

countries -where, in some cases, antibiotics had reached an exorbitant price* 

Dr. MACKENZIE, supported by Dr. JAFAR, wished to commend the Secretariat on 

the quality of the document on supply services to Member Stat :s (document EB8/41) 

The CHAIRMAN proposed the following draft resolution: 

The Executive Board 

1. APFR07ES the report submitted by the Director-General on measures 
adopted to furnish governments on request with new medical supply services; 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to continue his efforts on the principles 
laid down in his report. 

Decision: There being no objection， the draft resolution was adopted. 

» • ‘ 

4. ANNUAL SCHEDULE OF EXECUTIVE BOARD SESSIONS: Note by Dr, Ifyde (document 
EB8/33) ‘ ‘ 

Professor CANAPERIA was in agreement in principle -with the annual schedule 

of Executive Board sessions proposed by Dr, Hyde in his note (document EB8/33),. 

However, with reference to the post-Assembly session envisaged by Dr« Ц/de, he 

doubted whether it would be possible in advance to limit the duration of theb 

session to two days* He -vrould therefore propose that the post-Assembly session 

be described as "a short session". 
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Mr’ SIEGEL, Assistant Director-General, Department of Administration and 

Finance commenting., on the financial aspect of Dr。取d ei S proposal, caclled 

attentiez t 9 the f^pt that the pre^lssembly session suggested would result in 

additional e.^enditure to the. Organization, as süc members of the Board would be 

replaced during the Assembly .and consequently travelling expenses for six 

additional persons m^uld be involved. On the basis of previous experience, only 

t ^ ' m t t e r s , the report of the External Auditor and the reports of expert connnittees, 

had to be dealt with prior to the convening of the Assembly and those matters 

had previously been referred to an ad hoc committee. 

Dr, HYDE agreed that the considerations mentioned by Mr. Siegel were of 

: 碑
0 r t a n c e ’ He would therefore agree that the question of deciding whether a 

pre-Asaembly session was necessary should be left to the interim Assembly session. 

Quite probably, it might be Judged superfluous. 

In.reply to Professor Canaperia, he said that, although it would be difficult 

to limit the duration of the post-Assembly session in advance, he believed that it 

删
 d e S i r a b l e f o r . m e m b e r s o f t h e Board to make every effort to complete their urgent 

b U S i n e S S 1 1 1 t h a t t i f f i e a n d t 0 d e f e r less ^portant items to the interim Assembly 

S e S S i 0 ^  1 1 1  v i e w  o f  t h e ^ot that travelling arrangements for the majority of the 

members had to be made early^ 

D r * D O 如 d e p u t y Director-General, said that the post-Assembly session 

e n V Í á a g e d
 比

 D r " H ^ e ' s Proposal would deal only with routine matters and could 

therefore completo its work 1л two days., It would not be possible at such a meeting 

to deal with any questions ^ i c h required study, since sufficient time would not 

have elapsed following the Health Assembly to allow the necessaiy documentation to 

be prepared. 
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Dr. HOJER thought it would be desirable for the Secretariat to look into 

the question of the financial implications of Dr.取de«s proposal, since he did 

not think the amount involved would be very considerable, 
л 

The CHAIRi.IAN proposed the following draft resolution: 

The Executive Board 

1. TAKES NOTE of the proposals made to amend the annual schedule of 

Executive Board sessions 5 

2. DEFERS consideration of that question to its ninth session; 

3 . BEQUESTS the Director-General to report thereon to the Executive Board. 

Decision: There being no objection, the draft resolution vas adopted, 

5, ASSISTANCE TO COMBAT EPIDEMICS LIKELY TO ARISE AS A RESULT OF THE ACUTE 

FAMINE IN THE STATE OF BIHMl: Request by the Government of India (Document 
EB8/37) 

Dr, M N I , Director, Regional Office for South-East Asia, introducing the 

document on assistance to combat epidemics resulting from the acute famine in the 

State of Bihar (document EB8/37), said that although no accurate statistics were 

as yet available, it was knoim that many deaths had occurred as a direct result 

of the acute famine and that the situation was growing increasingly grave. 

The Government of India was doing its utmost to meet the shortage of food 

grains by making requests to various governments with a view to obtaining food 

supplies on payment, on loan or by any other possible means. The Indian 

Government had approached TOO for assistance in meeting the medical emergency 

situation with a request for bleaching pornier and paiudrine for free distribution 

to the population as a prophylaxis in order to combat epidemics, especiülly of 

malaria and cholera. He wished to call special attention to Annex II of the 
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document, setting out the expenditure on medical and public-health relief entered 

into by the Indian Government oyer and above its normal medical budget» • The 

supplies requested had. been соsted by the Director-General and amounted to 

approximately $30,000, 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking on behalf of the Board, extended to the Government 

of India his sincei'e sympathy on the distressing situation which had arise». 

D r . JÂFAR proposed that the .Board, should give its full support to the 

request made ty :the Government of India.. The situation was one which deserved 

assistance and the request fell within the policy of TîHOj which had given assis-
> . 

• • i » 

tance in emergencies in other areas 'оГ the worlds 

. » 

D r . DAENGSVANG supported Dr» Jafar's proposal. He recalled that assistance 

in emergencies was provided for under the Constitution» Moreover, the Turkish 

Government had during the Fourth World Health Assembly returned to the 

Organization $35,000 of the sum of $55,000 which ha4-been.allotted to it follow-
« 

ing a state of emergency which had .occurred» 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the Executive Board had， in voting a sum for 

ássistance.to refugees in.Turkey^ pointed out that its authorization of supplies 

for thaü.. particular emergency should not constitute a precedent. 

Mr, SIEGEL said that provision for emergency situations had been made in 

Article 58 of the Constitution and that a resolution was passed, at each Health 

Assembly regarding withdrawals from the Working Capital "Fund for assistance in 

an emergency, such withdrawals to be replaced by specific proyisions in the budget 

of the following financial year unless recoverable from other „sources. The sum 
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n o t U S
e d b y the Turkish Government had been returned to the F u n d , 

D r . HOJETl, Dr. PADUA, D r . KARABUDA, Dr, ШШКШШ and Dr . MACKENZIE 

expressed their support of D r . Jafar丨s proposal. 

Professor BRISKAS also supported D r , Jafar«s proposal. He wished to know 

_ DDT m s not included 1л the Indian Government's request, instead of p a l u d r ^ e , 

D r . MANI, Director, Regional Office for South-East Asia, replying to 

p
r o f e s S

o r Briskas, recalled that 1Ш0 had sponsored demonstration projects of 

insecticidal control of malaria in South-East A s i a . However, the area was a 

very vast o n e . The Organization's work in that respect m s gradually expandüxg 

and everything possible was being done to support that type of malaria control on 

a permanent b a s i s , He agreed that paludrine could only serve as a temporary 

* • 

prophylaxis• . 

D r
. BRADY, alternate to D r , Hyde, expressed his support of D r , Jafar's • 

proposal, drawing a distinction between an actual and an expected contingency. 

He asked A e t h e r the funds requested by the Government of India would be 

expended if an epidemic did not occur, 

D r , MAUI explained that the D i r e c t o r - G e n e r a l m m l d use the sum voted upon Ъу. 

t h e
 Executive Board at his discretion, according to developments in the situation, 

A
 l a r g e

 proportion of the funds be used for s t g r f l i ^ drinking ^ater and 

m m l d thus play an important part in averting a serious cholera emergency. He 

emphasiied the fact that it would be most dangerous to allow a medical emergency 

\o develop to an area where cholera was particularly rife. 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL pointed out that in order to be effective the funds к 

•would have to be made available with' the minimum delay so that any serious 

epidemics could be avoided, particularly in view of the fact that it -would take 

some time for the necessary supplies to reach the area concerned. He wished to 

make it clear that the Di rec tor-General did not have the authority to exceed the 

svims approved by the Executive Board, However there was a sum of $250,000 

available to the Di rec tor-General in cases where immediate action on an unforeseen 

emergency was required. 

• , • ... 

The CHAIRMAN proposed the following draft resolutions 

The Executive Board, 

Taking note of the request by the Government of India for assistance to 

combat epidemics likely to arise as a result of the acute famine in the 

State of Bihar, 

'Consiqlering that the situation constitutes an emergenty under Article 58 of 
the Constitution, and by virtue of .the authority conferred upon it by the 

‘ resolution on the forking Capital Fund adopted by the Third. World Health 
Assembly, 

AUTHCRIZES the Director-General 
Fund a sum not exceeding-势0,000 for 
situation to some extent* 

Decision: There being no objection, 

The meeting rose at 5 ДО p,m. 

to.withdraw from the Working Capital 
medical supplies to ameliorate the 

the draft resolution шз adopted, 


